[Ultrasound elastography in assessing efficacy of treatment for lower limb varicose veins with a phlebotrophic drug containing a micronized purified flavonoid fraction].
Venous hypertension combined with other pathogenetic links of the development of chronic venous insufficiency creates conditions for activation of an inflammatory process. Chronization of inflammation leads to alterations in the histological structure of the vascular wall and perivasal tissues, which is reflected by changes in their physical properties (elasticity or compressibility), which may be studied by means of ultrasound elastography (USEG). The study was aimed at exploring the possibility of using ultrasound elastography for monitoring efficacy of conservative treatment of varicose disease of lower extremities with an agent containing a micronized purified flavonoid fraction (MPFF). we examined a total of 19 patients (38 limbs) presenting with varicose disease of clinical class C2 according to the CEAP classification. The standard ultrasound examination and USEG were carried out using the unit of expert-class "Toshiba" (Japan) with a multi-frequency linear transducer 5-12 Hz. We examined the great saphenous vein in the area of the femur and crus, its tributaries, and the small saphenous vein. All examinations were performed with the patient in the supine, prone and standing positions from the standard approaches in the second half of the day prior to treatment with a phlebotrophic agent containing MPFF (Detralex) and three months after taking the drug at a dose of 1,000 mg/day. at baseline, according to the findings of USEG the intact veins of the lower limbs had a homogeneous pattern of the elastogram in the perivasal area. The presence of varicose transformation was associated with an inhomogeneous elastographic picture. On the background of treatment with MPFF, all patients showed a positive clinical effect in the form of decreased intensity of manifestations of complaints or complete disappearance thereof. According to the findings of ultrasound examination, there was a tendency towards a decrease in the wall thickness and diameter of the examined veins. USEG demonstrated an increase in the perivasal zones of elastographic homogeneity of tissues. The USEG-revealed alterations were more pronounced in large-diameter vessels. On the background of treatment with Detralex there was a trend towards normalization of the elastographic pattern of the vessel as a whole. the obtained findings confirm feasibility of using the technique of ultrasound elastography for identification of objective markers of treatment response to MPFF in varicose disease.